The Marine Conservation Society office is located in Ross-on-Wye – Overross House, Ross Park, Ross-on-Wye, Herefordshire, HR9 7US.

Please note that if using SatNav, the **MOST APPROPRIATE POSTCODE IS HR9 7US or HR9 7QJ (KFC in Ross)**.

Our offices are situated on a short stretch of the A449 between two roundabouts (Figure 1A + 1B). If you do miss the slip road the first time, you can quite quickly turn around and head back!

Our offices are situated close to (terminus) Junction 4 of the M50.

The Overross House is actually the T-shaped building on the far right of Figure 1B + 3 - where the red and Green pins are.

To access our offices by Car:

**From the North**

- From the M5 travelling south turn off at Junction 8 on to the M50 signposted to South Wales
- Follow the M50 all the way to the end – it naturally turns into the A40 and takes you past Starbucks and a garage on your left
- At the roundabout just after the garage, double back on yourself - take the 4th exit back onto the A40 towards the M50
- Immediately after the roundabout, take the slip road which runs parallel to the A40 and you will see a car park for KFC on your left (don’t go into the car park) and a building with Harrison Clark Rickerbys written on the wall
- Follow the slip road through pass the opened red barrier and follow it around to the car park at the bottom
- MCS offices are on the ground floor to the right inside the foyer with our logo on the wall
From the South (M5)

- From the M5 travelling north, turn off at Junction 11a onto the A417
- Follow the A417 onto the A40 Gloucester Bypass through several roundabouts, following signs to Ross-on-Wye.
- Stay on the A40 for 15 miles passing through the villages of Churcham, Huntley, Box Bush, Lea, and Weston-under-Penyard.
- Shortly after entering Ross-on-Wye you pass the Fire Station on your left and come to a roundabout
- At the roundabout take the 2nd exit straight across and continue up over a mini roundabout to a main roundabout
- Take the 3rd exit to the M50 at the next roundabout
- Immediately after the roundabout, take the slip road which runs parallel to the A40 and you will see a car park for KFC on your left (don’t go into the car park) and a building with Harrison Clark Rickerbys written on the wall
- Follow the slip road through pass the opened red barrier and follow it around to the car park at the bottom
- MCS offices are on the ground floor to the right inside the foyer with our logo on the wall

From South Wales (M4)

- From the M4 travelling East, Turn off at Junction 24 onto the A449 which joins the A40 to Monmouth
- Carry on north of Monmouth on the A40 until you reach the first major roundabout on the outskirts of Ross-on-Wye
- Go straight over the roundabout (2nd exit) (ignore signpost to Ross to right)
- Take the 3rd exit at the next roundabout signposted A40 and Gloucester (again ignore the Ross turn)
- Take the 2nd exit to the M50 at the next roundabout
- Immediately after the roundabout, take the slip road which runs parallel to the A40 and you will see a car park for KFC on your left (don’t go into the car park) and a building with Harrison Clark Rickerbys written on the wall in front of you. Head forward towards this building.
- Follow the slip road through pass the opened red barrier and follow it around to the car park at the bottom

Free Parking is available on site. If the bottom car park adjacent to the entrance is busy, please use the raised gravel overflow car park on site. The main doors & reception can be accessed from the bottom part of the carpark. If you have any problems finding us, please give us a call on 01989 566017 or 07421 994816.
BY TRAIN & BUS:

The nearest train station to Ross-on-Wye is Hereford, about 15 miles away. Or Gloucester train station which is around 18 miles away. Train times can be found from www.thetrainline.com or telephone enquiries: 0871 244 1545 or www.nationalrail.co.uk

- Buses times can be found at [www.herefordbus.info](http://www.herefordbus.info) – [www.stagecoachbus.com](http://www.stagecoachbus.com)  Bus 33 from Gloucester or 32 from Hereford.
- Alight at Ross Labels and walk towards the main carpark – there is a ramp up and behind the store to KFC
- Walk past KFC and there is a new office block at the end of the car park where we are located, down a service road.
- Follow through into the Car park and walk down to bottom left entrance on the lower/ground floor
- MCS offices are on the ground floor to the right inside the foyer with our logo on the wall
- There is a local taxi rank available straight opposite the bus station in Ross-On-Wye.

If you have any problems finding us, please give us a call on 01989 566017 or 07421 994816.